Oak Grove
Presbyterian Church
Re-entry Open Forum

Re-Entry Team Members
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anne Klueh – chair
Bev Heise
Karen Gerdes
Al Greimel
Jane Propsom
Pastor Bart
Pastor Mary

Current Re-Entry Plans for Worship
• 9:00 AM Outdoor, In-Person Worship
– In the parking lot
– No limits on numbers of worshippers
– Distanced, masks optional (still encouraged for non-vaccinated or immuno-compromised
persons)
– Full congregational singing (masks recommended)

• 10:15 AM Indoor, In-Person and Livestreamed Worship
– Limits on in-person attendance, reservations required
– Masks and distancing required
– Limits on singing

Sources of Information
– Centers for Disease Control
• (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/faith-based.html)

– Minnesota Department of Health
• https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/situation.html

– U.S. COVID Risk & Vaccine Tracker (Covid ActNow)
• https://covidactnow.org/us/metro/minneapolis-st-paul-bloomington_mn-wi/?s=2032951

– The Ecumenical Consultation on Protocols for Worship, Fellowship, and
Sacraments
• https://www.facebook.com/worshipsafely/

– The Wisconsin Council of Churches
• https://www.wichurches.org/2021/01/14/returning-to-church/

– The Hymn Society
• https://thehymnsociety.org/covid-19/

– The Center for Congregational Song
• https://congregationalsong.org/covid-updates-congregational-song/

Considerations When Making Decisions
Medical/Scientific
–
–
–
–
–
–

Daily/Weekly Case Rate
Infection Rate
Positive Test Rate
Vaccination Availability
Vaccinated %
Hospital Capacity/Stress Level

Theological Considerations
– Care for the Most Vulnerable
– Let the Children Come to Me
– Incarnational Theology – Body of
Christ
– Where 2 or 3 are gathered

Considerations When Making Decisions
Worship Practices
–
–
–
–
–

Singing/Responsive Liturgy
Passing the Peace
Communion
Offering
Children’s Time & Children’s
Area
– Nursery Care
– Fellowship
– Food

Considerations When Making Decisions
Environment & Safety Protocols
–
–
–
–
–

Distancing
Masking
Cleaning & Personal Hygiene
Air Circulation, Ventilation, and Filtration
Duration & Type of Activity

Other Items
–
–
–
–

Staff & Volunteer Capacity
Communication Timing
Contact tracing
Basement reconstruction

What We Know
•
•
•
•
•
•

This is hard – in fact, this may be the hardest part
Not everyone approaches this in the same way
The virus is not gone
Not everyone has access to a vaccine
The Delta variant is a concern
Those who are vaccinated can still contract the virus,
and may be able to transmit the virus
• Getting vaccinated is important – and takes time

Benchmarks (WCC)

Hennepin County as of July 21
Vaccination Rate – 60.4% fully vaccinated
Case Rate per 100k – 4.7
Positive Tests – 2.2%
Infection Rate (how many additional people 1 person infects) - 1.32

Delta Variant Concern
(as of July 14, 2021)

CDC Guidance for
Unvaccinated People
& Vaccinated People
When we are making decisions for
congregational activities we are
assuming that we will always have a
mixture of vaccinated and unvaccinated
persons in attendance

Countdown to Congregational Singing
The Center for Congregational Singing
National Threshold = 70% to 85% of population fully vaccinated
Current National Vaccination Rate = 47.6% (as of July 8th, 2021)

Frequently Asked Questions
Other churches are fully open, why aren’t we? Why is this taking so long?
– There is not one approach, or one governing authority to follow
– Different contexts mean different approaches
– Our values of caring for one another and being as inclusive as possible
are priorities in decision making
– We won’t know if we are being too cautious, but we certainly will know if
we have not been cautious enough

Frequently Asked Questions
Why do I have to wear a mask if I am fully vaccinated? The CDC doesn’t
require it.
– The CDC guidelines address individuals, not group settings
– We assume anytime the congregation is gathering, we will have a mixture
of vaccinated and unvaccinated people
– It’s a way of showing support to those who must wear a mask
(unvaccinated individuals, or those who are vaccinated and have
underlying conditions that put them at risk)
– It’s a way to mitigate risk to unvaccinated persons
– As we begin to gather again there will be a range of emotions and levels
of comfort. Please be patient with one another and remember that some
may feel excitement while others may be feeling anxiety.

Frequently Asked Questions
Will we be fully open in September?
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Maybe, but not likely
Delta variant
Availability of vaccines for children and youth
Returning to schools in-person
Volunteer and staff capacity
Space constraints because of the basement reconstruction
Commitments to Oasis and Loaves and Fishes

Frequently Asked Questions
What about Wednesday Nights? And Sunday School?
– Same concerns as before
– Incremental additions as we go along

Frequently Asked Questions
When will the choir be back? When can we sing again as a congregation?
– Singing indoors is one of the riskiest activities
– The choir has begun rehearsing with safety protocols in place
– As information evolves and numbers improve, we will continue a gradual
approach.
• Outdoors – masks are optional for vaccinated persons – as long as we remain
distanced between households. Unvaccinated persons should still mask when singing
outdoors.
• Indoors – no congregational singing at first. Masked singing on final hymn. Eventually
we will expand to all hymns.
• Choir – a gradual increase in numbers of choir members singing.

Frequently Asked Questions
How long will we continue an outdoor service? When will we stop limiting the
numbers allowed inside?
– Our goal is to have as many people gather in person in the safest way
possible
– Vaccination availability, variant spread, and infection rates will determine
the schedule
– Weather will determine the continuation of the outdoor service
– Multiple indoor services would be an additional step, possibly using
Gideon Pond to accommodate more people

